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PROTECTING MODERN INFORMATION PRIVACY

M-ine is an address on the international. dimension of

protecting pr i\1:"acy in the age" o'f'computeis~" satelli tes and

telecommunications. In Australia the right to privacy is

pr"otected by "piecemeal and unco-ordinated" laws that are

inadequate for the challenges to privacy that is important in

today's world: namely, the right to privqcy of personal

information files especially in computers. This right has

become called in Europe (perhaps more accuratelY) "data

protection" and "data security". Nowadays, privacy is invaded

much more through files than through keyholes.

Because of the inadequacy of legal protections in

Australia, the Australian Government asked the national Law

Reform Commission which I head, to develop and propose to the

Austraiian Parliament new laws that would guard individual

privacy in the computer ?nd telecommunications age. work

towards our report. on this SUbject is well advanced. It is

expected that there will be national legislation on this

subject before 1984.
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PROLIFERATING DATA LAWS

Over the past decade many countries have developed new laws

on this subject. Starting with the Hesse Law of 1970 and the

Swedish Data Act in 1973, there quickly followed many.laws to

protect the privacy of personal information files, especially

in Europe and North America. The proliferation of such laws,

in turn, led to concer~ that differing legal standards and

machinery - impacting a basically COmmon technology (especially

computers talking to each other in different countries) - might

impede the' rapid flows of personal information which are

generally thought to be for the benef~t of mankind. Most of us

would not be here but for the instantaneous flows of data about

us through the airline computers. The necessity to get

official authorisation for such flows every time they occurred

could bring the flows to a sudden ,halt.

INTERNATIONAL HARMONISATION

It was the realisation of that danger and fears of the

misuse of 1· S0 called privacy legis~ation for other, different

national purposes Jjob protection, defence of culture, language

and sovereignty) that led to the establishment of a number of

international inquiries into privacy laws. i These inquiries

have been proceeding in" the context of such bodies as:

The United Nations Organisation

U.N.E.S.C.O.

The European Parliament

The Commission of the European Communities

Nordic Council

but most actively
The Council of Europe

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (O.E.C.O.). This body
consists of Western European countries,
Yugoslavia, the" United States, Canada,
Japan, Australia and New Zealand.

The Council of Europe is drafting a convention. The O.E.C.D.

was asked to draw up guidelines on the ~asic rules for privacy

protection. By getting an agreed statement on the basic
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pr inc'ip1"e's' :t'h~t-'~Eould-~;b'e reflected in national law - it was

hoped that disparities that waul? unnecessarily irnpe?e
intern~tional "flows·'~~6f',';'da-c··a":r:c'oti-1cr/bEf7·avo i"de'd-.'·:: ':~.!i~·-L-OP';:'~-:, . ~.',,:A ~,';j:

I was elected Chaitman oE this:·O.E;C. D.' project!~~ The"·;.fif·th

me el:'TJi'g' ,. oJi.~'!'?;t h·e~s·tfbTed~' tt'i'6k~1pI:ace' ;"iifi".Par i s<i:;.t hi~s>~~m'on t h~'~;'so :.this

report: :-:"6ri'·· ~t'n'e~' d'ev:eTbpnfeift·:·of i rite'rrfa t :i!6nciT '-p'r;iI'iC iple"g:-";.:'i'S !~h@t

off the pre's'su-:; -13kads'€ t'be: ;fincil:'(gu-i'del'i'rre.s -'areT'now-'be,in"g

cons:id'e'fetd -by ::~h'driie~""g'oVe'rn:rtle-n-ts' ;an'd '::jn,l~the-:cou'nC-il"~Qf the"~-': -.~

O. E:'t-~o--t:"~~' 'i ~'::can !"6nly~ sRe'fch~'bhem': fn :'-~1eii"e,ra:J.;'-':te'rrns:-·;":When" -. ~ ",:~,. .

approV'e2f;~'<,rnd ~plH5l {sfi'e:d' Efieyr;'Wtl'1"7' ~T !hel~fev~ ;~~prov,ide" ,a ,'·use£ul

irreerdOr1fi nerfl:al: ~~ f f <irne'~or f(f f6"fiF:mode ttl L:raw~r on:'ipt- tV:acy",wher e': it.,',

rna ttE!r s!''1ltos'f ::"'"ae fetidi ng~.;' the(' ind ividtial:~:il"9'ains t''''"'the ',pe r: i Is 'b'6'i '.

compu teris:ed}':i'nforma t ion;;:i·'X:;NCi\';CduntrY.;':wi.1J.:~:-be·: immune .from th i 5

issuel,·;:;.j

A "GOLDEN THREAD": THE RIGHT OF ACCESS

Despite di~~erence of language, culture and legal'

tr ad i tigris, -what"'is - r-ema:r:kable"'w~en~=~~e~i·ooks. ,a b~domest ie- ·laws

on information -pt i'vacyr i s·"" the '1 tecot t ing!\naturei' bf~' the ~ i: i ,.. - " '.):

principles'·ni':rd dC?wn'.::·: The' '~golden rule}!~':of :na'tional"'laws on

this subject is the right of indiVidual access to personal data

about oneself. This principle is at the core of the O.E.C.D.

Guidelines and Council of Europe draft convention. If nothing

else is achieved in domestic privacy protection and in

international efforts to protect privacy in trans-border data.

flows, than agreement about this "right of access", such accord

will, in itself, be a most significant legal development.

An individual should have a right to obtain from a person

(who has control over data) confirmation of whether or .not the

data controller has personal data on him. He should be

entitled, within a reasonable time and at a cost (if any) that

is reasonable to have access to data relating to him, supplied
in a form tha't is readily intelligible. He shOUld be entitled

to challenge that data and, pending the determination of that

challenge according to law, to have the record annotated
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concerning his challenge. If his challenge is successful~ he

should have the right to have the data corrected, completed,

ame~ded, annotated or, if appropriate, erased.

This is the central prirJciple. It is found in almost every

instrument on information- privacy so fay; developed.. Under- the

United States Privacy Act 1974 for- example, each federa)7· '.

governmental agency which maintains a system of.records is

obliged "upon request by an individual to give-access to his

record or to any information pertaining to him which-is

contained -in the" system,II,.- The Canadian Act notes amongst the

entitlements- of the--individual tha,t he: is entitled. to ascertain

what records exist· concerning him, the U$es to which they are

put and to examine "each such record". The French law in s.35

confers an entitlement "to obtain access to information

concerning him". The German FedeI:"al Act in s.4 confers a

similar right as do the Austrian, Swedish and Danish laws.

The. machine!="yfor .enforcement differs. In the united

StaLes it is by .inter~al·bureaucratic·machineryor by a civil

action for damages in the courts.. In Canada, the machinery is

complaint to the Privacy Commissioner, who has ombudsman

functions. In Europe, provision is typically made for- the

complaint to a data protection authority. 'Though the machinery

differs, this common prihciple is the lynchpin of information

privacy legislation in countries that have enacted it. It is

therefore the central provision of international efforts to

harmonise such laws. Projects such as those of the O.E.C.D.

Expert Group have a special usefulness in countries r including

my own, where no privacy laws have yet been enacted. The

development of Guidelines which adopt, on the international

level, the principle of access to personal information, will

both promote this proper principle, important for individual

liberties, and help avoid the development of different and

inconsistent principles that could adversely impact the free

flow of information around the world.
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OTHER RULES OF DATA QUALITY AND SECURITY /' "'. i.

Apa~t from ,the Gent~~l provisi90" the~e~are other rules of

~ata quality and data security that are spelt out ~n the

O.E.C.D. Guidelines~ These are also reflected in muniGipal

law. Amongst the· common:~rules -, are,; t-hose deal ~.ng.;wi th.:; ,-.

1. The collection .. lim! ta tioD pr inciple:. .that·· rules

shquld _b~ laid dOWD governing the amount and .m~thod of

· c;ollect~ng: pe r sona:l : cla, ta. •. ' . . .'. ,.,

2. The informat ionquali:ty -pr i.oelple: hi.t.ha t . informa t ion

· should. ""be ·acc!J.r~ te ,'-,completH~ .and·up.,.,to--date-·.for the

" ...,.pu!-=:po,~e,s;.for:':~9ich,,~_t. rnaY.:.be:"used.,,,:;:: :":

3. The purpose specification principle: ,_ ~hat._.the;

,p~rposes .. for,:which·,.p.ersonal data;-:.are c?l.J,.ected should

be ident:,ified:.at .the:'.time of .collection ... The :use made

· of the data .. shou)"c1.,generally be limited. to those

pur.pOses or .-.Qther.s, pe.rm~tted,!by·law' oc~agreed to.

4. The' disclosure limitation principle: that personal

data .. snould _not ;.be·' disclosed "or ",made:>availa:ble, ·except

-by:consent·,. '.c.ommq,n ::and'::r0u,tine'ipr,a~t ice, ':or. ~egal- .'

authority. "" . t' (·."!['~·-::·i .J!' i";.'

,5., :·.The: s.~cur.·i tv. ,s.afe.gjJa,r?s, pr:inciple: ,;:'lthq..t.;..perS.Qnal data

should be pr,otected by. adequa te secur i ty.

6. The accountability principle: that there should be .an

identifiable person accountable in law for complying

with the principles.

These principles are reflected (in differing language and with

different enforcement machinery) in most of the national laws

already passed or now proposed. By clarifying the general

principles and putting them forward to the international

community as a benchmark, a conceptual framework is provided

against which laws already enacted or proposed can be tested.

The universality of the technology invQlved (and the general

desirability of fr~e and unimpeded flows of information between

nations) require that local laws for the protection of

information pr'ivacy should cluster around commonly accepted

pr inc iples. If we can get the II·bas ic rules II agr eed and

reflected in municipal law, that will itself be a most

significant contribution to diminishing undue barriers to the

free flow of information amongst all of our countries.

:"",.' 
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CONCLUSIONS

What does all this mean for the individual citizen? The

development of information tech~ology provides challenges to

society, parcicularly when that technology is married to the

concurrent rapid advances in telecommunications.

In the past there Mas protection for individual privacy in

th~ massive bulK and inevitable inefficiencies of manual

files. Nowadays the capacity of the computer to store

information in ever-increasing quantity, at diminishing cost

and increasing speed and to retrieve it, integrate it and

preserve it removes some of the practical protections that

pr~viouslY existed. The very development of the technology

makes us increasingly dependent upon it. Decisions about

individuals! lives in the future will more and more be made on

the basis 6£ personal data held on file about them. The

telecommunications dimension makes the place at which such

information is stored in data banks, increasingly irrelevant.

Information on Australian citizens may be stor.ed i.n Texas.

Information on French citizens may be stored in the United

Kingdom. In each case, by telecommunications, the data base

may be interrogated and will instantaneously respond. In these

circumstances, domestic laws could be readily circumvented. At

the very least, it may be difficult to know which domestic law

applies, which standards are to be observed, what rules are to

be followed and how the individual should go about asserting

his rights to information privacy in data banks abroad.

It is for these reasons that international organisations

have begun the search for principles that will promote

uniformity in domestic laws and co-operation at an

international level. I do not pretend that the D.E.C.D.

Guidelines will pr?vide a complete and enforceable system,

actionable at the behest of an aggrieved individual. They do

not. But by spelling out the "basic rules" to be observed in

home legislation to protect information privacy and individual

liberties, they may contribute to harmonising mUriicipal laws

and to diminishing the discordancies that would otherwise arise
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from .local experimentation in lawm~aking. They will be

espe~ially useful in those member countries of the D.E.C.D.

(about half) includin'g" Australia and Japan", in which no fully

developed and e~forceable pr-ivac~ protection' laws have' yet been

'enacted.

The law' is an instrument for stating and ultimately

enforcing socTet~r's standards. r"t"is' impoctant, even at a time

0.£ fast-moving' technolog'y,':that the ~aw should continue to

. asseri:: "and" uphold 'the rig-h,ts of- the" :i"ncii'vidu"al. The Rule of

Law is the 6ann'er of our form of society. InformatIon science

brings 'in {ts tridil great~-'oppor'turii'tie-s'for ma"nk"ind. But it

also· br ings' challenges ," amongst bther' things,' to individual

human rights. The business of the' O."E.C.D-. GUidelines is to

suggest at the ~internatiorial level what information privacy

laws seek to attai'n in" the national scene. What'I have been

talking "about Is""-the maintena'nce of the proper 6alance between

the general _f["ee' flow' "of:- infotma:tion within 'and be't\,\'een"

nations, on the one hand, and 'upholding',individual" privacy and

human l.ib'erties;~""on .the -6the'r. It 1s"" he'ar""te'ninf( to find thai:

genera'l consensus can !~ie- reacheej"" on -principles of national and

international application. Bridging many differen~ legal

cultures, an important agreement is proposed which _will, I

hope, make a contribution to defending the individual in

respect of great technological changes. It is not an

exaggeration, in a time of big business, big government and big

technology, to declare that for "information privacy" you

shoUld read "individual freedom".

II me faut vous avouer que j'ai tout particulierernent apprecie

1 'occasion qui m'a ete donne de roe tr·ouve,r parmi VOllS aU cours

de cette semaine. C'est Ie meilleur des souvenirs que j1en

reporterai dans ~on pays.
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from .local experimentation in lawm~aking. They will be 

espe~ially useful in those member couhtries of the D.E.C.D. 

(about half) includin'g" Austr.aiia and Japan", in which no fully 

developed and e~forceable privac~ protection' laws have' yet been 

'enacted. 

The law' is an instrument for stating and ultimately 

enforcing soc'lety's standards. r"t"is' impoctant~" even at a time 

o.E fast-moving' technolog'y,. :that the ~aw should continue to 

assert "and" uphold 'the rig-h,t.s of· the" i"ncii'vidu"al. The Rule of 

. Law is the bann'er of our form 'of soc'iety. InformatIon science 

brings -in {ts tr2tiil great"oppor'turii'tie's' for ma"nk"ind. But it 

also· br ings' challenges r" amongst other- things,' to individual 

hUman rights. The business of the' O."E.C.D". Guidelines is to 

suggest at the "internatiorial level what information privacy 

laws seek to attai"n in" the national scene. What" I have been 

talking "about "is"""the maintena"nce of the proper 6alance between 

the general "f["ee" flow' "of:- infotma:tion within 'and be"t\.\·een" 

nations, on the one hand, and 'upholding'"individual" privacy and 

human l.ib'erties;-"-'on .the -othe"r. It 1s"" he'ar""te'ninf( to find thai: 

genera'l consensus can !~ie- reacheej"" on -principles of national and 

inter"national application. Bridging many di:fferent: legal 

cultures, an important agreement is proposed which _will, I 

hope, make a contribution to defending the' individual in 

respect "of great technological changes. It is not an 

exaggeration, in a time of big business, big government and big 

technology, to declare that for "information privacy" you 

shoUld read "individual freedom". 

II me faut vous avouer que j'ai tout particulierernent apprecie 

l'occasion qui m'a ete donne de me tr·ouve,r parmi veus aU cours 

de cette semaine. Crest Ie meilleur des souvenirs que j'en 

reporterai dans ~on pays. 


